City of
Richmond

Report to Committee
Planning and Development Division

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

June 15, 2016

From:

Wayne Craig
Director, Development

File:

RZ 14-662864

Re:

Application by Farzana and Trilochan Khokhar for Rezoning at 10644 Railway
Avenue from Single Detached (RS1/E) to Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House
(RCH2)

Staff Recommendation

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9498, to create the "Large Lot Arterial
Road Coach House (RCH2)" zone, and to rezone 10644 Railway A venue from the "Single
Detached (RS 1/E)" zone to the "Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House (RCH2)" zone, be
introduced and given first reading.
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Staff Report
Origin

Farzana and Trilochan Khokhar have applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone
the property at 10644 Railway Avenue from the "Single Detached (RS 1/E)" zone to a new zone
entitled "Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House (RCH2)", to permit construction of a new singlefamily dwelling and an accessory coach house above a detached garage on the subject property
with vehicle access to/from the existing rear lane (Attachment 1). The property currently
contains a single-family dwelling and detached garage, which will be demolished at future
development stage. This redevelopment proposal does not involve subdivision of the property.
A survey plan of the subject site is included in Attachment 2.
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 3).
Surrounding Development

Existing development immediately surrounding the subject site is as follows:
•

To the North and South, are lots zoned "Single Detached (RS liE), which each contain a
single-detached dwelling and a detached garage with access from the rear lane.

•

To the east, immediately across the rear lane, are two (2) lots fronting Hollymount Drive
under Land Use Contract 101, which each contain a single-detached dwelling.

•

To the west, immediately across Railway Avenue, is the Railway Greenway trail on Cityowned property.

Related Policies & Studies

Official Community Plan/Steveston Area Plan
The Official Community Plan (OCP) land use designation for the subject site is "Neighbourhood
Residential". The Steveston Area Plan designation for the subject site is "Single-Family"
(Attachment 4). This redevelopment proposal is consistent with these designations.
Arterial Road Policy
The Arterial Road Policy identifies the subject site for redevelopment to compact lots or coach
houses, with rear lane access. This proposal is consistent with the Arterial Road Policy.
Single-Family Lot Size Policy 5420
The subject site is located within the area governed by Single-Family Lot Size Policy 5420,
adopted by Council on October 16, 1989, and amended on August 17, 1992 (Attachment 5). The
Single-Family Lot Size Policy provides direction on the size oflots that may be created through
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rezoning and subdivision. The Single-Family Lot Size Policy is not applicable to the subject
rezoning application as it does not involve the subdivision of land.
Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy
The proposed redevelopment must meet the requirements of the Richmond Flood Plain
Designation and Protection Bylaw 8204. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title is
required prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
Public Consultation

A rezoning sign has been installed on the subject property. Staff have not received any comments
from the public about the rezoning application in response to the placement of the rezoning sign
on the property.
Should the Planning Committee endorse this application and Council grant 1st reading to the
rezoning bylaw, the bylaw will be forwarded to a Public Hearing, where any area resident or
interested party will have an opportunity to comment.
Public notification for the Public Hearing will be provided as per the Local Government Act.
Analysis

Site Planning and Architectural Character
The proposed conceptual plans for redevelopment of the subject site have satisfactorily
addressed the staff comments identified as part of the rezoning application review process
(Attachment 6).
The proposed site plan involves a principal dwelling on the west side of the lot and an accessory
coach house above a detached garage on the east side of the lot. The ground floor of the coach
house building is proposed to be approximately 65 m2 (700 ft 2) (including the garage, the coach
house entry, closet, and staircase to the upper level), while the main living area of the coach
2
house on the upper level is proposed to be approximately 52m2 (567 ft ).
Separate private open spaces are proposed on-site for both the principal dwelling and for the
exclusive use of the coach house. The required private outdoor space for the coach house is
proposed to be provided as a small yard at grade to the west of the coach house, as well as a
2
small balcony off the main living area of the coach house, facing the rear lane [i.e., 3.6 m (38.5
2
ft ) in area]. The location of the balcony is consistent with the requirements ofthe RCH1 zone,
and is estimated to be approximately 16m (52ft) from the nearest portion of the dwellings on
the lots directly across from the rear lane.
·
Pedestrian access to the site and coach house is proposed via a permeable pathway from Railway
Avenue, as well as from the rear lane.
Vehicle access to the subject site is required to be from the rear lane only, with no access
permitted to Railway Avenue, in accordance with Residential Lot Vehicular Access Regulation
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Bylaw 7222. On-site parking is proposed in accordance with the Zoning Bylaw, which consists
of two (2) side-by-side parking spaces in the detached garage for the principal dwelling, and one
(1) outdoor surface parking space for the coach house to the north side of the detached garage.
The proposed site plan and architectural elevations show that the coach house building is
proposed to be articulated along exposed sides of the building (i.e., east and north) to break up
the building mass and to provide for visual interest.
Prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw, the applicant is required to submit:
•

a Landscape Plan, prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, for the site that is
consistent with both the proposed zoning and with the landscaping guidelines in the
Arterial Road Policy. The Landscape Plan must be accompanied by a cost estimate
prepared by the Landscape Architect for the works (including all trees, soft and hard
materials proposed, fencing, installation costs, and a 10% contingency).

•

a Landscaping Security based on 100% of the cost estimate by the Landscape Architect.

On-site garbage and recycling is proposed in accordance with the Zoning Bylaw, and is set back
significantly more than the minimum 1.5 m from the rear property line. Screening of on-site
garbage and recycling will be reviewed upon receipt of the required Landscape Plan for the site
prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
Prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw, the applicant must register legal agreements on title
to ensure that:
•

The coach house cannot be stratified;

•

The Building Permit application and ensuing development at the site is generally
consistent with the proposed conceptual plans included in Attachment 6. The Building
Permit application process includes coordination between Building Approvals and
Planning Depmiment staff to ensure that the covenant is adhered to. The final plans
submitted at Building Permit stage must comply with all City regulations, including
Zoning.

Proposed "Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House (RCH2)" Zone
An amendment to the Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is proposed to create a new zone entitled
"Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House (RCH2)" and to rezone the subject site to the new zone.
The proposed zone has been prepared to regulate the proposed coach house on the subject site
and for future similar developments on an existing large lot on arterial roads designated for
coach houses on the Arterial Road Development Map.
The new "Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House (RCH2)" zone has been prepared to:
•

4768168

Reflect many of the same provisions as the existing "Coach Houses (RCH1)" and the
Single Detached (RS 1) zones.
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•

Allow a single detached dwelling and a detached coach house. The minimum size for a
coach house is 33 m2 and must not exceed a total floor area of 60m2 . Note: a secondary
suite is not permitted.

•

Allow a maximum density of 0.60 FAR applied to a maximum of 464.5 m 2 of the lot
area, together with 0.30 applied to the balance of the lot area in excess of 464.5 m 2 . This
proposed density matches the maximum density allowed on large lots zoned "Single
Detached (RS 1), but provides for an additional FAR of 0.05 because the lot will contain a
detached coach house.

•

Allow a maximum lot coverage for buildings of 45%.

•

Allow a maximum principal building height of 2 Yz storeys (maximum 9 m) to the roof
peak.

•

Allow a minimum lot width of 12m and a minimum lot area of 420m2 .

Staff are supportive of the creation of this zone as it provides for an additional housing option for
large lots on arterial roads that do not have subdivision potential.
Tree Retention and Replacement
A Certified Arborist's Report was submitted by the applicant, which identifies tree species,
assesses their structure and condition, and provides recommendations on tree retention and
removal relative to the proposed development. The Report assesses two (2) bylaw-sized trees
located on the west property line. An undersized shrub, which was included on the Survey Plan,
is not subject to the Tree Protection Bylaw, and was not assessed as part of the Arborist's Report.
The City's Parks Department Arborist has reviewed the Arborist's Report, conducted visual tree
assessment, and has indicated that both trees on the west property line along Railway Avenue are
in good health and condition, and that they concur with the report's recommendation to retain the
trees (Trees# 988 and 989).
Tree Protection
Two (2) trees are required to be retained and protected on-site (Trees# 988 and 989). The
proposed Tree Management Drawing is shown in Attachment 7.
To ensure protection of Trees# 988 and 989, the applicant must submit the following items prior
to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw:
•

4768168

a contract with a Certified Arborist for supervision of all works conducted within close
proximity to tree protection zones. The contract must include the scope of work to be
supervised, including:
- the number of monitoring inspections at specified stages of construction;
- special measures to be taken during installation of the new water connection at future
development stage to ensure tree protection; and
- a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction impact assessment report to
the City for review.
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A Survival Security in the amount of $20,000. The survival security will not be released
until construction and landscaping on-site is completed, a landscape inspection has been
passed by City staff, and the Arborist' s post-construction impact assessment report is
received by the City. The City may retain a portion of the security for a one-year
maintenance period from the date of the landscape inspection to ensure that the trees
survive.

Prior to demolition of the existing dwelling on the subject site, the applicant is required to install
tree protection fencing around Tree# 988 at a minimum of 5.0 m out from the base of the tree
and around Tree# 989 at a minimum of 5.5 m out from the base of the tree. Tree protection
fencing must be installed to City standard in accordance with the City's Tree Protection
Information Bulletin TREE-03 prior to any works being conducted on-site, and must remain in
place until construction and landscaping on-site is completed.
Affordable Housing Strategy
For single-family rezoning applications on a lot that is not intended to be subdivided,
Richmond's Affordable Housing Strategy requires the lot to contain a secondary suite or coach
house.
This proposal to permit the construction of a coach house above a detached garage on the
existing lot conforms to the Affordable Housing Strategy.
Site Servicing and Frontage Improvements
At the applicant's cost, the City is to complete the required water, drainage, and sanitary
connection works described in Attachment 8 at Building Permit application stage.
Existing Legal Encumbrances
There is an existing 1.5 m x 1.5 m statutory right-of-way for utilities on title of the subject lot
(located at the southeast comer of the lot). Encroachment into the right-of-way is not permitted.
The owner is aware of the charge on title and the proposed conceptual plans for the dwelling and
coach house do not show any encroachment into the right-of-way.
Financial Impact

This rezoning application results in an insignificant Operational Budget Impact (OBI) for off-site
City infrastructure (such as roadworks, waterworks, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, street lights,
street trees and traffic signals).
Conclusion

The subject proposal is to rezone the property at 10644 Railway Avenue from the "Single
Detached (RS 1/E)" zone to a new zone entitled "Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House
(RCH2)", to permit the construction of a single-family dwelling and an accessory coach house
above a detached garage on the existing lot, with vehicle access to/from the existing rear lane.
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Staff are supportive of the proposed rezoning application to facilitate development of a new
dwelling and coach house on the subject site as it provides for an additional housing option for
large lots on arterial roads that do not have subdivision potential.
This rezoning application complies with the land use designations and applicable policies
contained within the OCP for the subject site.
The list of rezoning considerations associated with this application is included in Attachment 8,
which has been agreed to by the applicant (signed concurrence on file).
It is recommended that Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9498 be introduced and given
first reading.

~

Plmming Technician
CL:rg
Attachment 1: Location Map/ Aerial Photo
Attachment 2: Survey Plan
Attachment 3: Development Application Data Sheet
Attachment 4: Steveston Area Plan Land Use Map
Attachment 5: Lot Size Policy 5420
·
Attachment 6: Conceptual Development Plans
Attachment 7: Proposed Tree Management Drawing
Attachment 8: Rezoning Considerations
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Attachment 3

Address:

10644 Railway Avenue

Applicant:

Farzana Khokhar

Planning Area(s):

Steveston

--------------------------------------------------------------

Owner:
Site Size (m 2 ):

Existing

Proposed

Trilochan Singh Khokhar
Farzana Khokhar

No change

621.1 m2 (6,685 ft2)

No change

A single detached dwelling and a
detached garage

A new single detached dwelling
and a coach house above a
detached garage

Neighbourhood Residential

No change

Area Plan Designation:

Single-Family

No change

702 Policy Designation:

Permits subdivision along Railway
Avenue in accordance with the
"RS2/B" zone, subject to
rear lane access

Not applicable
(no subdivision is proposed)

Single Detached (RS1/E)

Large Lot Arterial Road Coach
House (RCH2)

The Arterial Road Policy designates
the subject site for infill development
to include a coach house

No change

Land Uses:
OCP Designation:

Zoning:
Other Designations:
---~~

-

-

Floor Area Ratio:

Principal Dwelling Size:

~1- Bylaw Requirement
Max. 0.60 to a max
464.5 m2 of lot area, plus
0.30 for the balance
325.68 m2 *
(3,505 fe)*
Max. 265.68 m~ *
(2,859 fe)*
2

Coach House Size:

Min. 33 m (355 fe
2
Max. 60 m (645 fe)

I

~-

----

Proposed
Max. 0.60 to a max
2
464.5 m of lot area, plus
0.30 for the balance
325.68 m2 *
(3,505 fe)*
Max. 266.78 m~ *
(2,871 fe)*
Ground floor/stair:
2
6.2 m (67 ft2)
Upper floor:
2
52.7 m (567 ft2)
Total: 58.9 m2 (634 ft 2 )

T variancenone
permitted

none

none

Lot Coverage- Building:

Max. 45%

Max. 45%

none

Lot Coverage - Non-porous
Surfaces:

Max. 70%

Max. 70%

none

Lot Coverage- Live Plant Material:

Min. 20%

Min. 20%

none

420m 2

621.1 m2

none

Min. 6 m

Min. 6m

none

Lot Size (min. dimensions):
Principal Dwelling
Setback- Front & Rear Yards (m):

* Preliminary estimate; not inclusive of garage exemption (max. 50 m\ exact building size to be determined through
zoning bylaw compliance review at Building Permit stage.

4768168
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Principal Dwelling
Setback- Side Yards (m):
Coach House Building
Setback- Rear Yard (m):

Proposed

Min. 1.2 m

Min. 1.2 m

none

Min. 1.2 m

1.5 m

none

Coach House Building
Setback- Side Yards (m):
Second
floor

Coach House Building Height (m):

On-Site Parking Spaces- Principal
Dwelling:
On-Site Parking Spaces- Coach
House:
Private Outdoor Space:

4768168

I

I Bylaw Requirement I

Ground
floor

Principal Dwelling Height (m):

RZ 14-662864

Min. 0.6 m
(south side)
Min. 1.8 m
(north side)
Min. 1.2 m
(south side)
Min. 1.8 m
(north side)

Variance

Ground
floor

Min. 1.2 m (south);
4.49 m (north)

none

Second
floor

Min. 1.2 m (south);
4.49 m (north)

none

Max. 2 % storeys

Max. 2 % storeys

none

Max. 2 storeys or 6.5 m,
whichever is less, as
measured from the
highest elevation of the
crown of the lane

2 storeys (6.48 m). as
measured from the highest
elevation of the crown of the
lane

none

2

2

none

1 outdoor surface parking
space
Principal
Min. 30m 2
Dwelling
Coach
No
minimum
House

CNCL - 185

1 outdoor surface
parkinQ space
Principal
Min. 30m 2
Dwelling
33m~ yard
Coach
3.6 m2 balcony
House

none

none
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Original Adoption: April 22, 1985 I Plan Adoption: June 22, 2009

Steveston Area Plan
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Policy Manual

Adopted by Council: October 16, 1989
Amended by Council: August 1i, 1992
Lassam Rd. Ado ted b Council: Au ust 21, 1995

POLICY 5420 ·•· ··. ·.··

File Ref:. 4045-00
POLICY 5420:

The following policy establishes lot sizes for the area, bounded by Steveston Highway,
Railway Avenue, Williams Road and the rear of the properties located along No.2 Rd. in
Section 36-4-7:
That properties within the area bounded by Steveston Highway, Railway Avenue,
Williams Road and the rear property lines of the properties located along No. 2 Rd.
(Section 36-4-7), be permitted to subdivide in accordance with ·the provisions of
Single-Family Housing District (R1/B) in Zoning and Development Bylaw 5300, with the
following provisions:
(a)

If there is no lane or internal road access, then properties along Railway Avenue
and Steveston Highway will be restricted to Single-Family Housing District
(R1/E);
.

(b)

Properties along Williams Road will be permitted Single-Family Housing District
(R1/C) unless there is lane or internal road access in which case Single-Family
Housing District (R1/B) will be allowed;

(c)

The Policy for the properties along Lassam Rd. · (as cross-hatched on the
attached map) was adopted on August 21, 1995;

and that this policy, as shown on ttie accompanying plan, be used to determine the
disposition-of future single-family rezoning applications in this area, for a period of not
less than five years, unless changed by the amending procedures contained in the
Zoning and Development Bylaw.
Note: Council adopted the above noted Single-Family Lot Size Policy, with an amendment
clarifying that the western boundary of the policy area is the middle of Railway Avenue.
Note: There

are

two

adoption

dates

for

two

separate

280220
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portions

of

Policy

5420.

Subdivision permitted as per Rl/B (date of adoption 08/21/95.
Subdivision permitted as per Rl/B (date of adoption 10/16/89).
1. Williams Road - Rl/C unless there is a lane or internal acces then Rl/B
2. Railway Avenue & Steveston Highway-= Rl!E unless there is lane or
internal access then Rl/B.
·

411~
-------

---·

Policy 5420
Section 36-4-7
CNCL - 188

Adopted Date: 10/16/89
Amended Date: 08/17/92
Lassam Rd.
Adopted Date: 08/21/95
Note: Dimensions are in METRES
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The tond scooino phom il when rctoii\Cd trees con bo sovooctv Oomogcd. The oporolion of cquipmcnr. tho place mon t o! g rowing
medium. grading ond sub-bme preparation tor hOld londJccpo leolures. (i.e. !idc;wclb ond polios). silo pre~XJiaCon lorrcloilfng wo·ts
and footings. e~cavation lor fences. sTt;tm ond olher lor.dKope features. dlggf"lg of pion ling h:>leslor new p!onts or-.d ltees. the
dig ging of trenches for i11igollon. d·oincge ond ~yhting. and the f)lo::emen t o f h.ol ond otheriCn\st~no woo~ I. ol llo~e o ~coy high

tANOSCAPltiG:

pro~rlv line. o(\{j/ot Ot\
crwilonmcntcly senlitive or protected oreo. the controclor nlOJ St undc:lo<.o o survey or lho tocotiorl of lhos!3 propofly r no! iUCh !hot
lhelreepro!ec!ionfo!lcOCo!lbOlnstolledondinspecledoccurolo ly.
TREE PROTEC!t011 AtJD lAflD CLE!1RitJG OPEIIATIDtJS:
tt 101ge ~cole tend cleooin9 areas conto:n o 1Pl o:td/t:/1 there lswindfilming !reotment1 requ1ed in new Joce1t edg~ intelfoces<llon!J rhe
perimete!S of the land cleo•ing 01eos. ond/crwhom cer!oin trcc~wirhin o TP2 ete lPec'fl!ld lcrmmoval, it i~ sltor~ 1eccn\ol1ended lhot
the lond doo•Jr.g controclor should cocrd"nolewilh Ihe pt"Ojecl o•borist in odvonce to revie-vt thelrwc:r11 pion ond to idenlilv re tained
trees ond Ihe p!O!ection mem11r<'!S lor them. os wem os dlJ{irog !he c!eo~ng process lo lmp:ove compllonco ond lo msess nf!W lmesl
edges end provide flee failure 1i5~ milit;tction pre1crip~ons.
for rendllrinQ purpo1es. the proponents should be reQui1ed to provide unit costs fot the fciiO".ving lteolmentJ (W1cluding disposal ol
WOlle) in the forest in tarfoce zones.
•
R~X~lovololdclecl!vohoosinsiZocotegoriclof sm oll (dohup toW em dbh). moc{Jum Jdllh 21 em to ·15 cm).lorgo (dbh ~6 to75
cm) ond very Iorge (76 em dbh ond gtcotel). end
•. Pryningv.~rv!ces(IY.>ullv).
Nole tilOI oppro9volslor leaving chip I or Iorge woody deblis created by 11\a wo1te or these operoliOr"ll on the slle wi1 be invesllgoted
wllh ollecled p-oporty Q\vncrs upen mq\IQsl.
In ccrt o'n cosos. ond wOjeclto municipal approval intorim tree protection measures lnsleod ol!!o(\{jord tree protection fence
lmlo"1(llion mny 00 occeplab:c. 1uch m bu t not imiled to:
•
Re ta·n:ng the services of the pooiec l orborisl to attend ond d'rect Ure cornf;rlionce to PIOieclion rnemwes dUi in g lhe clemir1g
!.COpe lholls in p~o•imity to lhe Tf'l. Of
·
•
Ins! cling ott em olive dcmarcCJiion olthe 11'2 such 01 svrvoy states. poinrtrot;t fncs on I he ground. ond/or otoclng.ropc ond r:ogging.
TAEEPAOIECTrOtiGUIDEutlES:
Any camrrucllon related wcrl:: or activities witt~n or cf1e dty o:r;ocent to a JPZrequ~es advance opp1ovol and rhe cn·1lte direction of
the project o:borlsl. The hun~s. b:cnches. !cloa~eond rooh ofreloinl!d trees. mw el os the >a:1wi:hln the tree protection zone~ m11SI
not be damaged by comlruclion ocli"lties. Ellcepl 01 approved ond d'•ecled by the project ooto1i1t, activities witl~n ofld occeJs to
111e Tl'l ore resl<ictcd dvling th3 silc p•o;xuollon, construction and landscape instollotion phmes or lire project os fol ow1:
•
Reshicted tow impact mett1ods fottha removal ol frees ond stumps wilhin or odjacenlla !Pl.
No soil tf~lurL'Ci nce. including toench"ng lor ~rlde1grovnd se!V.ces Of utilities. stripping al ar>;lorric 1011 larh<~·d lcndscope i-o llotlolion.
excovorion lor building lovrldo tions. fill p)ocemen t. or tr~nching fa i"rigo:lon or conduit inslal ot:on
r•lo"1torooe or tromp01l ol: son. lpoll. construction more:io!s. wosle nrotcrials. etc ..
~lowoste orwo1hing or cone• etc. 1luc:co. drywall. point. cr olhor motc•io'slhot may od"':lrso;y i-'n!XJCI the soil e< rooh.
No prusoge or aperolion or vehicles or equ"pmonl.
No p!ocemenl at tempololy slructures or se,...ice;,
Nootr.Klno lights. sfgns. oo~es or ony orherdevico to 1etoii11Jd Imas,
Ho vnoulhcri~.e<;l pruning or cOJiting ot m!oincd rrees. Any prlln'ng or other treatment ol <J retained uce must be compte led by o
quoliftcd orbo:x~l I.X tree 1ervice firm e~loying ISA CcrFf10d Arborists ond in conlormonce with ANSI A):)J Stondordl. and/or
undor th ed:redlonollheProjcdNboris tlrcm thi; oltico.ond.
1\ny e~covotions oajocent to the TPlwi lreqJile Uu~ otlenclooce of the p:ojed c•t>orist ariD roor PIV<Ii<I<J to be undertaken os
ncccsKl!y.
lhe vso ol ceriollills. crones or other overhead eqUipment is rcslrlc!cd ill pro~imily toroiO:ned lrcel and shollld bo plonn~d with
lhe sire end heighl of the crown ot tile llee accordongly.
II is 1ecogrri~ed thai Cello in U!lp-ediclob:e conJiruction ccnl~cls wiltr o IPlmoy 01;se Ihoi covldillle1fere wilh the protection ullllO
selec ted trees. /"IOWeveronyenCloochmenl inloo TPZ and/or changes to Ihe hee relentio ll 1chenre ore svb)ec! to oppro'"OI in
odvOflce by the r:•ajecl 01bori;l ond rho munici"IX)Iily. Certain IPZ rosl•ic~ons or gvide~no; noted heroin moy bewoivod il lhev o:e
consido•cd nv tho pro)ccl crboris t lobe lotoroblo impacts. ond/e< it rhc impocl> to the lrocs (.on t:>a succossfy'ly mitigated bY
implernellting special measure~ protecticn systems. compemolo:y ll eolments. and/or follcw·vpwcok5. assp~cin~>d ood d~ecled by
ltrtso!r.ce.

SUftVEYOFFEtiCES:
If <Jny free protection fences 01e olit;trtedwilh or wilhin close proximity lo oreslrictive covenonl. a

Bouien must be eredod al the speclroed oiigromcnts orod seltx:;:h moinrolr.ed iro good condition unl~ ll•e poo;ec r 1eaches wbs!o nliol
comp~ction, or.d the mstriclionsond gv!delines irnplcmcnlcd os detailed hereinlh•ougll to the completion or the loodscnping phose.
The motGtiols ond lnslol 'ation ot rho fcnco must meet or cxcc;.od tho municipolslnndoldl. ~igns slo ting"1R~~ PROTECTION ZON~- NO
ENTRY""111!.nl be placed on tho hoc p1olrx:tion fence ar a suitable hequoncy or tho O~oc lion olthe project orboriJI. Alborlech wil
iro~lollli!;lm in ca se s that we ore 1elolned to p!ovi:1e fie-ld l&lviceslor compl once durin£~ consllucllon. 1t1e oc·me1. cani!Octou. 1vb·
cont•oc:IOil on:J hades should ba mode owOte ol Ihe 1esl!ict:oru rheoein. and cOl>lull wilh Ill is ollice 101 ()loy occen. if reqvll ed. Tree
protccrion Jcnctno mus t be inspected ond approved by the munictoo~ity and/or tho project crOO<i;t prior Ia commonccmcnt ol anv
domo:lt:On,lilc prcpo10tion cr conslructicn war~.

TftEEI'ROTECIIOUfEIICES(GJ\OIIIERS}:

denotes lrunk locotiOtl of HIGH !IISK Ireo tor ow nor to obtain permit oM
REMOVE CIIOCI"l m pol~bl&.

denotes the

•

The Tree Prol.,cl/on lone (TPZ) oligrom o:n ls aoe estobll1hcd as direc.
.-y lhll ol!ice to provide a suiloble set bock to emure odo:Quote
root pral<>etion Ia moinian lree l•eollh <Jnd tree llob;'ity. These O:ignment1 ore bmed on .<lie and tree condi~ons os dol ermined by the
projecr o>Ll o•lll, ond they n.opem:de ony other Vee p1oledon selbocla >'IOW!ed by olh\:<5 (Including scllXJcks de1ivcd from rnunicipol
guide:ines). ond may be cond il kmoi IO C<Jrtoin mitigolion meowres bei•10 underlo~en ji.e. mot prut~ng. COil\Pen10 lory lreolrnenl to
remoin;r.groolzone). The hee p.ootocliOtl gu:dclines oto oppJv Jo lim ovcrllood portions or the tree [tn.Klt:. b.'onchcs ond rofl(lge).
even II those tree ports ex/end outside ol li"X! TI'Z~tbock.

denolei the 11un~ locotior! of he!;! p!oposcd lobe ~ETAIIIED o:ld pctected.
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Ht and Spr denote the height and spread (radius of crown) of the tree in metres as measured or estimated by the assessor if applicable.
Height and Spread are not applicable for Grove or Forest Stand trees.
Dbh denotes the d iameter of the trunk measured at 1.4 m above grade or as per orboricullural standards {i.e. For multi stem trees) .
~ond denotes heo!fh and structural rating using Visual Tree Assessment (VTA) procedures. U denotes Unsuitable M denotes Maminal S
denotes Suitable. See report for details.
Acllon denotes the proposed treatment of the tree within the current development design. See report and drawing for details.
Tag#
lit
Spr
Dbh (em}
Tree Type
Cond Observollons
Action
986
20
6
80
Western redcedar
M
These trees are shored with the city and appear to have
Retain
historically been topped at o height of 12 above grade.
989
M
Replacement leaders consist of horizontal branches that
Retain
have fumed vertical farn:·ng o permanent structural
impairment corry 40% of the crown. This is a significant
defect that is expected to worsen over time, but not yet
consider high risk for foih. . rtJ. These trees could be retained
subject to protection measures being implemented within
the site.

Tog~~ denotes 111e log affixed to the tree for referenc'e in report and on drawings.
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ATTACHMENT 8

City of
Richmond

Rezoning Considerations
Development Applications Department
6911 No.3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1

Address: 10644 Railway Avenue

File No.: RZ 14-662864

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9498, the developer is
required to complete the following:
1.

Submission of a Landscape Plan, prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, to the satisfaction of the Director of
Development, and deposit of a Landscaping Security based on 100% of the cost estimate provided by the Landscape
Architect (including trees, all soft and hard materials proposed, installation costs, and a 10% contingency). The
Landscape Plan must:
•
•
•

comply with the proposing zoning and the guidelines of the OCP's Arterial Road Policy, and should not include
hedges along the front property line;
include a mix of coniferous and deciduous trees; and,
include the dimensions of tree protection fencing as illustrated on the Tree Management Drawing attached to this
report.

The landscaping security will not be released until construction and landscaping on-site is completed and a landscape
inspection has been passed by City staff. The City may retain a portion of the security for a one-year maintenance
period from the date of the landscape inspection to ensure that the landscaping survives.
2.

Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of any on-site
works conducted within the tree protection zone of the trees to be retained (Trees# 988 and 989). The Contract
should include the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the proposed number of site monitoring inspections,
special measures to be taken during installation of the new water connection at future development stage to ensure
tree protection, and a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction assessment report to the City for review.

3.

Submission of a Tree Survival Security to the City in the amount of $20,000 for Trees# 988 and 989. The survival
security will not be released until construction and landscaping on-site is completed, a landscape inspection has been
passed by City staff, and the Arborist's post~construction impact assessment report is received by the City. The City
may retain a portion of the security for a one-year maintenance period from the date of the landscape inspection to
ensure that the trees survive.

4.

Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on title.

5.

Registration of a legal agreement on title ensuring that the coach house cannot be stratified.

6.

Registration of a legal agreement on title to ensure that the Building Permit application and ensuing development at
the site is generally consistent with the proposed conceptual plans included in Attachment 6 to this staff report dated
June 15, 2016.

Prior to Demolition Permit* issuance, the applicant is required to:
•

Install tree protection fencing around Tree# 988 at a minimum of 5.0 m out from the base of the tree and around
Tree# 989 at a minimum of 5.5 m out from the base of the tree. Tree protection fencing must be installed to City
standard in accordance with the City's Tree Protection Information Bulletin TREE-03 prior to any works being
conducted on-site, and must remain in place until construction and landscaping on-site is completed.

Prior to Building Permit* issuance, the applicant is required to:
•

Submit Building Permit plans that conform to the design covenant registered on title at rezoning stage. The final
plans submitted at Building Permit stage must comply with all City regulations, including Zoning.
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At the applicant's cost, the City is to complete the following service connection works:
Water Works
Using the OCP Model, there is 242 Lis ofwater.available at a 20 psi residual at Railway Ave. Based on the
proposed development, the site requires a minimum fire flow of 95 Lis. Once the building design has been
confirmed at the Building Permit stage, the applicant must submit fire flow calculations signed and sealed by
a professional engineer based on the Fire Underwriter Survey (FUS) or International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) to confirm that there is adequate available flow.

At the applicant's cost, the City is to disconnect the existing 20 mm diameter water connection at the main,
and install a new 25 mm diameter connection complete with a meter box at the property line. The meter box
must be placed on the grass boulevard outside of any private fence at minimum 1.0 m away from any paved
driveways and walkways.
Storm Sewer Warks

No storm sewer upgrade is required along Railway Ave.
No upgrade is required to the existing storm sewer system in the rear lane. All on-site drainage must be
graded towards Railway Avenue.
The applicant is to reuse the existing storm inspection chamber and connection at the southwest corner of the
property to service both the primary dwelling and the coach house in the proposed development.
The boulevard must be graded towards the inspection chamber to prevent storm water from ponding on the
boulevard, road, driveways and walkways.
Sanitary Sewer Works

No sanitary sewer upgrade is required along the rear lane.
The applicant is to reuse the existing sanitary inspection chamber and connection at the southeast corner of
the property to service both the primary dwelling and the coach house in the proposed development.
•

Submit a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Department. The
Management Plan shall include location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for any
lane closures, and proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by
Ministry of Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570.

•

Obtain a Building Permit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to temporarily
occupy a public street, the air space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and
associated fees may be required as part of the Building Permit. For additional information, contact the Building
Approvals Department at 604-276-4285.

Note:

*
•

This requires a separate application.
Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.

•

Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s),
and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but not limited to, site
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading,
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and
private utility infrastructure.
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Applicants for all City Permits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife Act and Federal
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance of both birds and their nests. Issuance
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured
to perform a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation.

(signed original on file)
Signed

Date
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 9498

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 9498 (RZ 14-662864)
10644 Railway Avenue
The Council ofthe City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, as amended, is further amended by inserting the following
into Section 8 (Residential Zones), in numerical order:

" 8.15
8.15.1

Large Lot Arterial Road Coach House (RCH2)
Purpose
The zone provides for a detached coach house in conjunction with single
detached housing where there is vehicle access to a rear lane.

8.15.2

Permitted Uses
•

4773783

8.15.3 Secondary Uses

housing, single detached
with a detached coach
house

•
•
•
•

bed and breakfast
boarding and lodging
community care facility, minor
home business

8.15.4

Permitted Density

1.

The maximum density is limited to one principal dwelling unit and one
coach house per lot.

2.

The maximum floor area ratio (FAR) including the single detached
housing and coach house is 0.60 applied to a maximum of 464.5 m2 of the
lot area, together with 0.30 applied to the balance of the lot area in excess of
464.5 m2 .

3.

The coach house must have a minimum floor area of at least 33.0 m2 and
must not exceed a total floor area of 60.0 m2 .

4.

For the purposes of this zone only, 10% of the floor area total calculated for
the lot in question must be used exclusively for covered areas of the single
detached housing or coach house which are open on two or more sides,
with the maximum for the coach house being 6.0 m2 , and is not included in
the calculation of the maximum floor area ratio.

5.

An unenclosed and uncovered balcony of a coach house shall have a
maximum area of 8.0 m2 , and shall be located so as to face the lane on a mid
block lot, and the lane or side street on a corner lot.
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6.

Stairs to the upper level of a coach house must be enclosed within the
allowable building area.

8.15.5

Permitted Lot Coverage

1.

The maximum lot coverage is 45% for buildings.

2.

No more than 70% of a lot may be occupied by buildings, structures and
non-porous surfaces.

3.

20% of the lot area is restricted to landscaping with live plant material.

8.15.6

Yards & Setbacks

1.

The minimum front yard is 6.0 m, except that coach houses, carports,
garages and parking spaces must be set back a minimum of 20.0 m.

2.

The minimum interior side yard is 1.2 m for the single-detached housing.

3.

The minimum interior side yard for an accessory building containing a
coach house to one side lot line is 1.2 m; and to the opposite and opposing
side lot line is 1.8 m.

4.

In addition to subsection 8.15.6.3, an accessory building containing a coach
house on an interior lot with an east-west orientation shall be located closest
to the southern interior side lot line, to reduce shadowing on the adjacent lot
to the north.

5.

The minimum exterior side yard is 3.0 m.

6.

The minimum rear yard is 6.0 m for the single detached housing.

7.

A detached accessory building other than a coach house, of more than 10.0
m2 may be located in the rear yard but no closer than 3.0 m to a lot line
abutting a public road or 1.2 m to any other lot line.

8.

A coach house shall be located within 1.2 m and 10.0 m of the rear lot line.

9.

The minimum building separation space between the principal single
detached housing unit and the accessory building containing a coach
house is 4.5 m.

10.

Coach houses are not permitted in the front yard.

11.

Waste and recycling bins for the lot shall be located within a screened
structure that is set back a minimum of 1.5 m from the rear lot line.

12.

Building elements in a coach house that promote sustainability objectives
such as solar panels, solar hot water heating systems and rainwater collection
systems may project 0.6 m into the side yard and rear yard.
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13.

An unenclosed and uncovered balcony of a coach house located so as to face
the lane on a mid block lot, and the lane or side street on a corner lot, may
project 0.6 m into the rear yard.

8.15.7

Permitted Heights

1.

The maximum height for single detached housing is 2 Y2 storeys or 9.0 m,
whichever is less, but it shall not exceed the residential vertical lot width
envelope and the residential vertical lot depth envelope. For a principal
building with a flat roof, the maximum height is 7.5 m

2.

The ridge line of a side roof dormer may project horizontally up to 0.91 m
beyond the residential vertical lot width envelope but no further than the setback
required for the interior side yard or the exterior side yard.

3.

The ridge line of front roof dormer may project horizontally up to 0.91 m beyond
the residential vertical lot depth envelope but no further than the setback
required for the front yard.

4.

For the purpose of this zone only, residential vertical lot depth envelope
means a vertical envelope located at the minimum front yard setback
requirement for the lot in question.

5.

The residential vertical lot depth envelope is:

4773783

a)

calculated from the finished site grade; and

b)

formed by a plane rising vertically 5.0 m to a point and then extending
upward and away from the required yard setback at a rate of the two
units of vertical rise for each single unit of horizontal run to the point at
which the plane intersects to the maximum building height.

6.

The maximum height for an accessory building containing a coach house
shall be 2 storeys or 6.5 m above the highest elevation of the crown of the
abutting lane measured to the roof ridge, whichever is less.

7.

In this zone:
a)

The first storey of an accessory building containing a coach house
facing the single detached housing shall have a sloping skirt roof, and
the maximum height of the eave of the sloping skirt roof shall be 3. 7 m
above grade;

b)

the maximum height to the top of the sloping skirt roof of the first storey
of an accessory building containing a coach house facing the single
detached housing shall be 4.0 m above grade; and

c)

for the purpose of this subjection 8.15. 7. 7 only, grade means the finished
ground elevation around the accessory building containing the coach
house.
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8.

The maximum height for accessory structures is 9.0 m.

8.15.8

Subdivision Provisions/Minimum Lot Size

1.

The minimum lot dimensions and areas are as follows, except that the
minimum lot width for corner lots is an additional 2.0 m.

z

I

one

RCH2

I

Minimum

lot width

6.0m

12.0 m

I Minimum lot I
I

Minimum

depth

lot area

35.0 m

420.0 m2

2.

A coach house may not be subdivided from the lot on which it is located.

8.15.9

Landscaping & Screening

1.

Landscaping and screening shall be provided in accordance with the
provisions of Section 6.0, except that in the RCH2 zone:
a)

fences, when located within 3.0 m of a side lot line abutting a public
road or 6.0 m of a front lot line abutting a public road, shall not exceed
1.2 m in height; and

b)

fences, when located elsewhere within a required yard, shall not exceed
1.83 m in height.

2.

A private outdoor space shall be provided on the lot with a minimum area of
2
30 m and a minimum width and depth of 3.0 m.

3.

All private outdoor space shall not be:

4.
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Minimum

frontage

a)

located in the front yard; and

b)

occupied or obstructed by any buildings, structures, projections and
on-site parking except for cantilevered roofs and balconies which may
project into the private outdoor space for a distance of not more than
0.6 m.

A private outdoor space shall also be provided for the benefit of the coach
house only, which:
a)

may include an open or covered deck, unenclosed balcony, patio
pavers, porch or fenced yard space which is clearly defined and
screened through the use of landscaping, planting or architectural
features such as trellises, low fencing or planters, but not space used for
parking purposes; and

b)

shall be accessed from the rear yard, lane or coach house.
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The rear yard between a coach house and the lane, including the building
entry to the coach house, must incorporate:
a)

the planting of appropriate trees (e.g. small species or
fastigiate/columnar) and other attractive soft landscaping, but not low
ground cover, so as to enhance the visual appearance of the lane; and

b)

high quality permeable materials where there is a driveway to parking
spaces and where the lane has curb and gutter.

6.

A high quality screen shall be located between a lane and any surface parking
spaces parallel to the lane, and along the lot line adjacent to any surface
parking spaces if abutting a neighbouring lot. Where the space is
constrained, a narrow area sufficient for the growth of plant material shall be
provided at the base of the screen.

7.

The yard between the coach house and the road on a corner lot shall be
designed and treated as the front yard of the coach house, not be used as
private outdoor space and have quality surface treatment, soft landscaping
and attractive plant materials.

8.

Where vertical greening is used as a means to improve privacy, it may include
walls and/or the provision of fences and arbours as support structures for
plants. In constrained areas, tall plantings may include varieties of bamboo for
screening and landscaping.

9.

A minimum 0.9 m wide, unobstructed, permeable pathway must be provided:
a)

clearly leading from the road to the coach house entry; and

b)

clearly leading from the lane to the coach house entry.

8.15.10

On-Site Parking &Loading

1.

On-site vehicle parking shall be provided according to the standards set out in
Section 7.0, except that the maximum driveway width shall be 6.0 m.

2.

For the purpose of this zone only, a driveway is defined as any non-porous
surface of the lot that is used to provide space for vehicle parking or vehicle
access to or from a public road or lane.

3.

A coach house may not be located above more than 2 parking spaces in the
detached garage for the single detached housing.

4.

The required parking space and driveway for a coach house must be
unenclosed or uncovered and must be made of porous surfaces such as
permeable pavers, gravel, grasscrete or impermeable wheel paths surrounded
by ground-cover planting.
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8.15.11

Other Regulations

1.

Boarding and lodging shall be located only in a single detached housing
unit, and not in the coach house.

2.

A child care program shall not be located in a coach house.

3.

The coach house must be located above a detached garage.

4.

In addition to the regulations listed above, the General Development
Regulations in Section 4.0 and Specific Use Regulations in Section 5.0 apply."

The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of Richmond
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the
following area and by designating it "LARGE LOT ARTERIAL ROAD COACH
HOUSE (RCH2)".
P.I.D. 003-832-481
Lot 462 Except: the northerly portion, Section 36 Block 4 North Range 7 West New
Westminster District Plan 53481

3.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9498".
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